
Nóta beag ó Múinteoir Jo 

 

A thuistí agus a pháistí, 

It is my pleasure to begin working with this class, as we bid Múinteoir Lynne farewell and the very best of luck on her new adventure! 

Múinteoir Lynne has given me lots of information regarding work covered, as well as new work to keep us busy until June. I look forward to sharing that with 

you and seeing any photos or information you wish to upload on Aladdin.  

As Múinteoir Mícheál has said, the most important thing is to stay safe and well.  

Thank you, 

Jo 

 

A thuistí agus a pháistí, 

Is mór an pléisiúr é a bheith ag tosnuú ag obair leis an rang seo; slán agus ádh mór le Múinteoir Lynne agus a cuid eachtraí ar a saoire mháithreachais! 

Thug Múinteoir Lynne a lán treoracha dom, maidir le obair atá déanta acu, agus smaointe chun choimeád muid gnóthach go dtí Meitheamh. Táim ag tnúth 

go mór leis, agus má tá aon obair déanta agat agus seans agat é a chur suas ar Aladdin, ba mhaith liom é a fheiceáil.  

Mar a dúirt Múinteoir Mícheál, fan slán sábháilte; sin an rud is tabhactaí ag an am seo. 

Go raibh mile maith agaibh, 

Jo 

  



 

Foghlaim sa bhaile 25ú- 29ú Bealtaine 2020 

 

A Thuismitheoirí agus a Pháistí, 

Tá súil agam go bhfuil sibh ar fad go maith! I would like to thank everyone for the work uploaded to date. It is lovely to see it. 

 

Aladdin Connect: I’m sending out all of the suggested work on Aladdin Connect.  You can contact me through Aladdin Connect (through 

the notice board) and I will get back as soon as possible. All work will be uploaded on Friday 22th May for the following week.  

 

Cúla 4 ar Scoil- TG4 @10am gach lá. The programme is 30 minutes and I would ask that you make a special effort to watch it and 

participate. This will really benefit the children’s continued engagement with Gaeilge. 

 

Téama: This week the school’s theme is The World 2. The children could colour in the picture of the continents and oceans (document 

attached) and sing the chorus of this song about The Continents https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6DSMZ8b3LE 

 

Below is an outline of work for week 25ú- 29ú Bealtaine. Tá súil agam go mbeidh sé cabhrach! I hope it is helpful.  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6DSMZ8b3LE


 

FOGHLAIM SA BHAILE 

Home Learning 6- 8 ú Bealtaine 2020 
 

 

9.00 ● Clár corpoideachas beo ag a 9 gach maidin ó Luain go Aoine (a live PE program at 9am every morning Monday to Friday) le  Joe 

Wicks  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 

9.30 ● Aistear (Play based learning) see additional notes with ideas to stimulate directed play for this week 

10.00 ● TG 4  Scoil  

11.00 Conas a mhothaíonn siad? http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/cluichi-ec1/gc/index.html  

Amhrán:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6DSMZ8b3LE 

12.00 ● Obair Scoile /School work (MATA)  

12.30 ● Lón & Obair Tí/Lunch and Housework 

1.30 ● Am Ciúin/Quiet Time (reading, puzzles, jigsaws etc.) 

2.30 ● Obair Scoile /School work (TIONSCNAMH/EALAÍN/EOLAÍOCHT/SCRÍOBH) 

3.30 ● Bí Gníomhach/Get Active www.gonoodle.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
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4.00 ● Rogha Imeachtaí/Choice of Activities 

o Léamh/Reading 

o Ealaín/Art 

o Spórt/Sport 

o Ceol/Music 

o Scríobh, puzail/Writing, puzzles    

o Cluichí/games 

o Breathing Techniques 

 

CLÁR OIBRE/SCHOOL WORK PLAN 

MÚINTEOIR: [Lynne] Jo  RANG: Naíonán Shóisearacha 

Seachtain/Week    25ú- 29ú Bealtaine 2020 

TÉAMA/THEME: Uisce 

 Luain Máirt Céadaoin Déardaoin Aoine 

Litearthacht 

Gaeilge 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Role Play using new 

vocabulary: in the 

kitchen/ swimming 

pool. Washing toys/ 

clothes. 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Role Play using new 

vocabulary: in the 

kitchen/ swimming 

pool. Washing toys/ 

clothes. 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

All living things need 

water (cut and paste 

worksheet attached) 

 

 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

What happens when 

we use water? (cut 

and paste worksheet 

attached) 

 

Gaeilge: 

Aistear: Uisce 

Create a river or lake 

scene with Lego or 

wooden blocks - 

include water, perhaps 

a tree/ picnic bench, 

boat, duck etc. 



 

Scríobh: Is maith 

liom uisce.  (Use 

writing grid attached 

on Connect) 

  

Phonics: dul siar ar l 

(worksheet attached) 

 

 

 

Léitheoireacht: 

https://www.seideansi

.ie/dep/files/connacht

/Eadai.html  

 

Scríobh: Tá mé ag 

snámh.  (Use writing 

grid attached on 

Connect) 

 

Phonics: dul siar ar 

http://www.leighleat.co

m/connacht.html 

 

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi

.ie/dep/files/connacht

/Eadai.html  

Scríobh: Tá mé ag ól 

uisce.  

 

 

Phonics: dul siar ar b 

(worksheet attached) 

 

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi

.ie/dep/files/connacht

/Cad_ata_uait.html  

 

 

Scríobh: Tá an iasc ag 

snámh.  (Use writing 

grid attached on 

Connect) 

 

Phonics: : dul siar: 

roghnaigh focal  

https://www.seideansi.ie

/naionain-

bheaga/gb1/index.html  

 

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi

.ie/dep/files/connacht

/Cad_ata_uait.html  

 

Scríobh: Níl an cat ag 

snámh (Use writing 

grid attached on 

Connect) 

Phonics: : dul siar: 

cluiche meaitseála  

https://www.seideansi.ie

/naionain-

bheaga/ga/index.html  

Léitheoireacht:  

https://www.seideansi

.ie/dep/files/connacht

/Cad_ata_uait.html  

Mata Suimiú/ Addition 

p.108 Adding with 0 

included (worksheet 

attached) 

Suimiú/ Addition 

p.109 Adding with 0 

included (worksheet 

attached) 

Am/ Time 

p.110 Day & Night 

(worksheet attached) 

Am/ Time 

p.111 Day & Night 

(worksheet attached) 

Am/ Time 

p.112 My Day/ An Lá 

agam (worksheet 

attached) 
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OSIE & OSPS Os cionn, ar nó faoi? 

Draw things above, on 

and below the water  

 (worksheet attached 

p.49) 

Ar snámh agus ag dul 

faoi uisce 

What floats, what 

sinks. Experiment! 

Match the pictures 

(worksheet attached 

p.50) 

Primary Aquatics 

Water Safety 

(PAWS) English & 

Irish version below: 

https://online.flowpap

er.com/7efd0784/PA

WS1ENGLISHWEB/#

page=1  

https://static1.square

space.com/static/593

f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3c

ade/t/5e2ec7270047

906a9bcb7e43/15801

23985487/PAWS+1+I

RISH+WEB.pdf 

 

  

Ceol/Ealaín/Dráma Use any junk art to 

make a source of 

water: river, lake, sea. 

stream, or an 

aquarium, goldfish 

bowl etc. (document 

attached) 

Decorate/ finish 

Monday’s creation! 

(document attached) 

 Uisce, uisce poem 

(document attached) 

Colour or paint this 

fish using your 

favourite colours 

(document attached) 

Uisce, uisce poem 

(document attached) 
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Rudaí Breise 

(Roghnach) 

 

Cosmic Kids yoga: 

Squish the fish 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=LhYtcad

R9nw 

 

Breathing Techniques  Snakes and ladders 

(document attached) 

Write your name in 

your best handwriting 

Snakes and ladders 

(document attached) 

 

 

 

 

 

Nótaí Foghlama- Learning Notes 

 

Gaeilge: We would really hope children can maintain contact with Gaeilge while learning from home. They were reaching a fantastic 

stage of fluency ar scoil and this was achieved with your support! Below are some more game-based resources the children will enjoy. 

Encourage the children to create sentences when listening to the words from the games.  

 

Sound of the week (Revision of l and b) -Discuss the sound. Think of words with this sound. Practise writing the letter in the sky, on 

the table, on your hand, back, tummy using your finger. I have taken two pages from your child’s school workbook for revision purposes. 

They are attached on Aladdin Connect.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw


Léitheoireacht: This week the children will take part in shared reading. This means they will be able to read some of the words 

themselves but will need adult input also. These are interactive books and I will include two to read each week. This week I have 

included Éadaí and Cad atá uait? (What do you want?). Feel free to browse the Seidean Sí website as it has many great resources your 

child may enjoy. It is brilliant for aural Irish.  

 

Scríbhneoireacht: Last week M. Lynne sent out a worksheet on which the children can practise their writing with instructions for best 

practice! This week the children will write sentences of the week and draw a picture to match. Don’t forget to practice writing your 

name too! I will attach a scanned page from a No. 15 Project Copy book on Aladdin Connect this week.   

 

 

 

Mata:  

 

This week we are working on addition (including zero) and time. Zero can be a difficult concept for the children to grasp as it is the 

concept of nothing/ nothingness. Ask your child to find zero around them and when writing start at the dot and go around and around. 

Use everyday objects to verbalise maths addition problems up to 5: 2 apples agus 3 apples sin 5 apples, 1 chair agus 2 chairs sin 3 

chairs. 4 spoons agus 0 spoons sin 4 spoons. Ask the children to make up some too.  

We are also working on Time: talk about the idea of ‘time’. What do you do in the morning? (get up, get dressed etc.) What do you do at 

lunch-time? What do you do at night-time? What is your favourite time of day? What is the difference between day and night? Which 

do you do last - go to bed or have your dinner? Which do you do first - brush your teeth or listen to a story?  

The pages from their book (attached) will reinforce this learning. 

 



Aistear:  

I have given some suggestions for the theme of Uisce/ Water. A basin of water and some toy cars/ dinosaurs/ lego/ bath toys/ dolls/ 

dolls’ clothes/ tupperware can provide much learning as well as enjoyment. Sponges, facecloths, towels, old toothbrushes, a sieve, toy 

watering can, can all be useful utensils. If you can make a miniature clothes line and give the children clothes pegs to use, this is good 

for fine-motor skills. Empty containers can be used for filling, emptying, pouring, measuring, comparing. This will be the theme for two 

weeks so build it up every day. Chatting about water and identifying its forms (rivers, lakes, streams, oceans) is important and in Sligo 

we are spoilt for choice! Also chatting about water and how we use it, as detailed in the activity sheets - cooking, cleaning, brushing 

teeth, watering plants etc. I have included some vocabulary that might be useful.  

 

OSIE: I have included two pages from their own book and have scanned in these pages. I also attached a link to the Irish Water 

Safety PAWS (Primary Aquatics Water Safety) programme, where a booklet and games are available in English and Irish. They make 

the topic of Water Safety fun for young children, whilst also reinforcing a very important safety message. This ties in with the Aistear 

theme of Uisce, where your children might have an opportunity to play with and explore water under adult supervision. 

 

Rudaí Breise: I have included a beautiful resource on Aladdin Connect based on breathing techniques for children (and adults). My 

young children are also a fan of the Cosmic Kids, so I have included it this week. 

 

 

 

 



Foclóir cuí 

Is maith liom uisce I like water.  

Tá mé ag ól uisce. I am drinking water.  

Ar mhaith leat gloine uisce? Would you like a glass of water? 

Ba mhaith liom gloine uisce. I would like a glass of water. 

Tá mé ag ní mo lámha.  I am washing my hands. 

Ta mé ag ní na héadaí. I am washing the clothes. 

Croch suas na héadaí ar an líne. Hang up the clothes on the line. 

Tá mé ag ní na bréagáin. 

 

I am washing the toys.  

Tá an uisce fuar / te! The water is cold/ hot! 

Tá mé ag snámh sa linn snámha. I am swimming in the swimming pool. 

Ná bí ag rith ag an linn snámha! Don’t run at the pool! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A thuistí, 

  

We made a deep ocean and a shark-infested river! We used a shoebox lid, a cardboard tray from apples, blue paint, pritt stick, crayons, 

string, shells and decorations. They are only here to give ideas. As with all art, especially junk art, the process is more important that 

the finished product. Children have wonderful imaginations and will hopefully enjoy this! 

Bainigí taitneamh as! 

 

  

  

       

 

 

 

 

 



 

Snakes & Ladders 

  

The game uploaded on Aladdin is a fun way to revise/ learn words they have been doing at home agus ar scoil during the year. It will 

also help Maths (counting on) and social skills (turn-taking, winning/ losing etc.) Bainigí taitneamh as! 

  

 

  

  

  

  


